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FEW IN ATTENDANCE AT HEARINGS
Zoning Hearing Adjourned To Jan 3 Ihire Are The Highlights

by E. Lee  '
On Dec. 20 and 21 public hearings on the proposed Zoning and Subdivision Control Ord-

inances for the-village of Woodridge were held at the Woodridge School.
Joe McGrath, chairman of the six man board appointed to preside over the hearings, Of 1961 In Woodridge

called the hearings to order with two residents of the village, one resident of the adjoining r -_ by Ramona Kinserarea and this reporter in attendance.
1961 was an eventful year in the rapid-Obj ections were made about the area

proposed as R-3, which would allow multi- | TIME OUT FOR COFFEE BREAK ly growing community of Woodridge.
Here are highlights of some of the newsple family dwellings. The main objection

stories of the year.was the possible increase in school taxes
Top news story of January, 1961 waswhich could result from a larger school

the opening of the new Woodridge schoolenrollment because of these dwellings.
on the 23rd. All eight grades were movedThe board felt this area would provide
from Goodrich School putting an end toa screen for the proposed shopping center.
double shifts the students had been attend-The feasibility of this was questioned by
ing since the start of the school year.the audience. 0

February found the first candidatesThe hearing on the proposed Zoning
filing their petitions for village office.Ordinance was adjourned to Jan. 3 at the )*, The election to determine village presid-village hall.
ent, clerkipolice magistrate, and threeThe Subdivision Control Ordinance
trustees was scheduled for April 18.hearing was held Dec. 21. Three resi-

4%- At a spirited school board caucus helddents of the village other than the board
February 15, Ned Hill and Marvin Wigginswere the only persons in attendance.
were chosen as the favorite candidates toChairman Joseph MeGrath said after
represent Woodridge in the school boardthe adjournment of the meeting, "I would

like to go on record as stating the board H election April 8.
Village candidates continued to domin-and I were very disappointed in the lack of ate the news in March vying at an openparticipation at these public hearings. I

forum sponsored by the Woodridge Homethank those who did attend. These two
Owners Association March 27.ordinances will guide the village of Wood-

Also in March Surety Builders announ-ridge for many years to come and should
have been of vital concern to all the resi- ··*.Se* *.

*. W
ced an anticipated 100 to 200 new homes
were scheduled for construction in thedents in the area." Paul Molloy, (center) enjoys time out for a coffee break following his speech to the summer.

District 68 Community Club on Dec. 15-.- - -- --- - - - - -  - -- --- - -- - ---- - --1981 Highli hts-z--Tuit To page 3, col. 1

Molloy Rips Increase
In TV & Movie Filth

The emphasis on immorality and perversion prevalent in recent motion pictures will P t<4 f--increase in coming months and may eventually be found on television.
Paul Molloy, TV critic of the Chicago Sun-Times, advanced this prediction in his

talk with members and guests of the District 68 Community Club,Dec. 15, at the Wood-
ridge School gym. r

The award winning journalist-author
based his view of future entertainment School Board Certifies :2129prospects on his knowledge of the attitudes

1 1 5of leaders in the entertainment industry Referendum Vote    *" » 'and careful observation of trends.
Molloy recalled how shocking it was The Dec. 11 school board meeting wasconsidered to be when the late aark Gable held for the primary purpose of making Brownie Troop leader, Mrs. Flo Benckendorf and assistant leader, Mrs. Lois Demmin.used the word "damn" in h is role as

the official canvas of votes cast at the with their Brownie troop carolling tour in Woodridge.Rhett Butler in the screen version of Dec. 9 special election. --I...."Gone with the Wind". Molloy contrasted The official results are as follows: O'Neill Resigns as WAA Suspends Teenthis simplebeginningin 1939 with the fact
that last year's major academy awards Precinct I(Goodrich) Precinct II(Wood-ridge) Village Clerk Danceswere swept by movies whose themes were 65 yes 170dominated by immorality. Each further 66 no 73step in the direction of immoral enter- 3 spoiled 4 In a letter dated Dec. 8, 1961, Mary At the Dec. 12 meeting of the Wood-tainment themes is accompanied by public Ann O'Neill resigned as village clerk of ridge Athletic Association it was announ-
protests which dre too small and ineffec- A total of 381 votes were cast, 374 of Woodridge. She has served in this capa- ced by President Robert Arnouil that the
tive, Molloy said. which were valid. city since April. Teen Dances would be discontinued until

Molloy reminded his audience that our Al Olsen, board member, reported Following is the letter addressed to further notice. ,
children are too much exposed to movies that the custodians had told him of finding the village board of Woodridge, William T. Arnouil said this action became necess-
and television programs which increasing - both the boys and girls washrooms in ex- Roberts, copies of which were sent the ary because he had been informed by a
ly treat marital in,fidelity as amusing or treme disorder on Saturday mornings trustees and the Woodridge News Review: member of the school board that they (the
adventurous; which through sheer repeti- following the teen dances. Marvin school board) had decided to cancel the
tion make violence seem normal; and Wiggins also told of meeting two boys This is to notify you of my resignation use of the gymnasium during January.
which more often than not mock the insti- quite late one Friday night walking along as Woodridge village clerk, effective In an agreement entered into with thetutions and virtues which have made our 75th st. These boys told him they were immediately. District 68 school board, the WAA hadnation great. returning from the teen dance. It had been The services I have had the opportunity received permission to use the gym for a

Molloy recommended writing to spon- previously stipulated by the board, and of rendering in this capacity have been a $3.00 fee per dance. The school board
sors as the most effective means of re- agreed to by the W. A. A., that the school source of real satisfaction. My successor required certain conditions; all children
ducing undesireable TV programing. He building be left as it was found, and that will find that we now have an organized attending were to be transported home;
said that sponsors are extremely sensi- all children were to be driven home. business office within the village. they were to act in an orderly manner; the
tive to criticism of their TV offerings Ned Hill spoke in favor of the teen However, recent events make it impos- WAA was to be held responsible for the
--that even a handful of critical letters dances and the adults who were chaperones. sible for me to continue in this office. condition of the premises, and adequate
causes sponsor soul searching. Writing While the rest of the board agreed with I feel strongly that civic responsibility adult chaperones were to be present.
to network or local stations has little him, and particularly commended the has many facets - that of official to voter, A letter outlining this agreement was
value, Molloy believes. chaperones, it was felt that some remedial that of voter to official, that of officials sent to the parents of the teens who attend

A special feature of Molloy's appear- action should be taken. toward one another. This seem  a mor- the dances.
ance was the "coffee break" period follow- It was recommended by John Dahlberg ality too long ignored in this village. It is Richard Lee, board member, said,
ing his speech. Molloy discussed various and seconded by Al Olsen that the use of my firm hope that Woodridge will emerge "However, as in the past the WAA has
subjects with those present and autograph- the school gym for teen dances be denied as a community in which the burden of received little help from the parents. R
ed copies of his best selling book "And for one month as a disciplinary measure. civic responsibility will be shared fairly also became apparent at the last dance
Then There Were Eight", a supply of which Maurine McMillan, secretary, was by all residents." that very few parents were picking up theirRegretfully,was made available by the Community instructed to write a letter to the W. A. A. children, even those from outside the
Club. informing them of the board's decision. Mary Ann O'Neill Dances - Turn to page 2, col. 1
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O =C @35 TOTHE EDITOR
THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER Dear Sir,

Published every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, I ne., a not-for-profit Greetings for a happy and prosperous new year to the parents and residents of
corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO-8-1548 Woodridge Village. Many thanks to all those who have given such fine cooperation
Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. and who have in any way contributed to the success of the school during 1961. May

we express our gratitude particularly to the Mothers Club, the committee of room

* KSY*j **IPyt**Sir·\02*2*S mothers and to the high school girls who ass isted with the Christmas program and

parties.
We feel that the size of the audience on the night of the children's entertainment

Baptist Church - Ambassadors for Christ - Sno Flake Skate, Skating party, Oak indicated the interest of the entire village in the school.

Lawn Roller Rink - 13year olds and up - 8:00 pm, for further The Christmas program is the children's contribution to the Christmas season,
information call - WO-9-2370 and we were proud of every child for his performance.
Awana Boys Club - Every Friday Night, Jan, 5,12,19,26 Mrs. Elizabeth M. Crane

& Staff7:00 to 9 -00 pm.
Women's Mission Group - January 9 - 8:00 pm
Adult Social - Jan. 13 - 8:00 pm O'Neill Explains Road Program Ping Pong Progress Told
Pastor Eldridge will be here for the month of January In a statement to the WNR, Superinten- To date 28 youngsters have registered

Woodridge Firemen - regular meeting on January 2, 1962. The rest of the month of dent of PublicWorks Patrick O'Neill said for the Kids Ping Bong Tournament, whi-
January the meetings will be on Mondays. that though salt and cinders were spread ch will start Jan 10.

Brownies - Will resume meetings January 9th and 10th through Woodridge, he feels that the ef- Due to several requests it has been
Cub Scouts - Christmas party Friday night at Woodridge Gym. feet was not as expected because of insuf- decided to allow nine year old children

Committee meeting at Goetz's - 7629 Sprucewood - Jan. 12 ficient traffic. He further explained it is to enter the tournament. To register call
4-H - Meeting Woodridge Gym Jan. 9 -7:00pm the traffic moving over the salt and cinders Wo. 8-0081 or Wo. 94085, before Jan. 5

that creates the thawing. As of Dec. 16, 30 adults have regist-Woodridge Athletic Association village hall 8 p.rn. Jan. 9
The salt and cinders are being provided ered for the Adult Ping Pong Tournament.

Garden Club - Meeting, January 11 - Fred Brolin from the Lisle Advertiser by the township road commissioner. As
will speak on the care and management of roses and show part of the agreement, O'Neill explained, Mrs. Lincoln Home From Hospital
colored slides - 3011 Crabtree, Robert Wendtrs residence, the public works department is salting and

Mrs. Lola Lincoln, 7625 Sprucewood,School Board Dist. 68 8 p. rn. Jan. 8 & Jan. 22 cindering the streets in the unincorporated
was released from Edwards Hospital,area of Woodridge.LaLeche League - Meeting - 18W215 - 77th St., Jan. 8th Naperville, Dec. 22.

Brookhaven Manor Much of the work of loading the truck
Mothers Club - Mrs. Lincoln was a driver of one of the

Regular meeting - Woodridge Gym Jan. 16th has been done by hand. The men are doing cars envolved in a head on collision on 75th
Guest speaker Dr. Constantine will talk on this work on a voluntary basis, but st. in front of Maple Crest Country Club.

O'Neill expects that they will be paid forhis trip through Russia Fatally injured in the acci dent was the
Hot Dog Day - Woodridge School Jan. 9th this work in the near future. internationally known physicist, Dr.

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church The Woodridge Police Benevolence Giocchino Failla, 70. The driver of the
Information Classes every Wednesday, Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31. Association has presented a check for other car, Dr. John E. Rose, also a
Young people's meeting (ages 13 & over) 3 p. m. Jan. 14 $25.00 to the WAA. famous physicist was seriously injured.
Organization of Prince of Peace Lutheran Church 9:30 a. m, Jan. 21
Organizational business meeting 2 p. rn. Jan. 21
First Holy Communion Service 9:30 a. m. Jan. 28

Sponsored By
GFNERAL BANKING OPEN THURS 6 30 - 8 30 p m.

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK -_ - 47 agsMEMBER F D I C Of Downers Grove PHONE WO 84600  .. , .:... ==001
Dances - continued from page 1, col. 4 NEW LOW- COST
village in the Hobson Road area." "PAYCHECK PLUS" TAVERH

Lee went on to explain, "Several teens 08 35

are known now to have told the chaperones PROVIDES UP TO LIQUORS *0*tuc,¥1
_ «

IDC- mo-mr t=Ies=rene   t:r  d $10,000.00 1 £*04HILL &HILL

by a member of the school board to be , ; B I G S 0,9
walking home. This plus damage done in
the washrooms of the school prompted the • DOCTOR BILLS 1
school board to take action and revoke the • HOSPITAL BILLS!.

useMrs.. J n Narducci, co-chairman of _1MEDIUU1LLit_« 4730 Main St., Lisle

TFU0604the Teen Dances said, "I feel that it has PLUS up To
become too big a problem to play baby-
sitter every two weeks for a group of $500=00 A MONTH
teens without some help from their par- EXTRA WHEN THE FAMILY BREAD-
ents. It seems such a shame that all must WINNER IS UNABLE TO WORK MAKE THIS THE HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR NEW YEAR SUPPLIESnow be denied a good time, because of the BECAUSE OF ILLNESS OR ACCIDENT!
actions of a few". Call or Write

Arnouil in further comments said, RAY CARPENTER AGENCY, INC.
"Until a genuine interest in the Teen 4 -6 Main St., Aurora Phone TW 6-8521 Luncheon Meats Fresh BakeryDances is shown by the parents, the WAA
will not attempt to continue this activity". Cut When You Buy Them Goods DailyThis matter is to be discussed further *
at the next WAA meeting Jan. 9. The :$
meeting will be held in the Village Hall N
at 8 p.m. Anyone interested may attend.

r« Special from today to January 7, 1962
MOGEN DAVID BLACKBERRY, CHERRY, ROSE

i -/ AND CONCORD GRAPE WINES 984 quart
Imported German Wines $1.59 a fifth

t» , 1 f Free Delivery To Woodridge
*4=9'4 Sec¢460 RUSS FRANZ On Any Order Over $10.00 -1

Your Neighborhood Photographer 2719 Forest Glen PI¢wy Wo 8 -5711 T
f...

WO 9- 6373 CANADIAN ACE BEERFeaturing the finest in professional .. ..

 I.  I  a intiI Il   _6740
3 QUARTS for 950 + FREE 16oz. BEER GOBLET

7616 Woodridge Drive 8 CANS $1.29

Mutual Benefit Health & Accident Assn.
Ask about our special introductory offer Home Office - Omaha, Nebraska

"YOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN"
Open Mon. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tues. & Wed. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

4 SPECIAL Thurs. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m,
CEILING TILE

11¢ Each
Plain Ivory White

 -.,<' GOLD BOND TILE $7.04 Per Carton HANKINSON LUMBER AND SUPPLY CO.
Sold only in full cartons at this price 1909 Ogden Avenue, Lisle "Top O' The Hill" Phone WO 9-2718
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Highlights -continued from page 1, col. 4 Hennessey. Mary Ann O'Neill beat incum - Woodridge residents frolicked at a July dent Don Miller presented a plague to
bent Virginia Radtke 17 3 -143 in the race 4 picnic in "Woodridge Woods". The cel- Jack Kaufman, vice-president of SuretyVoters in the April elections chose Builders, in recognition of the company' sfor village clerk. Unopposed, Douglas ebration of Independence Day, completeWilliam T. Roberts as village president contribution of land and $50,000 to theWeikel remained as police magistrate. with fireworks, also brought to mind theover Edmund Gilber; 11 votes separated

school distric t. Kaufman then gaveHill and Wiggins were elected to district start of Woodridge's third year.the two. Virgil McPherson, Joseph Miller a check for $2,000 in partial pay-68 school board, and Republicans swept Jerry Beirau, carpenter foreman forMeGrath, and Leon Werch won as trust-
Lisle township offices. Surety Builders, was elected captain of ment of an agreement the builder hadees over Steve Kvackay and Maurice made to donate an additional $200 forChief of Police Elmer Messner resig- the volunteer fire department. In July,
ned his office effective May 4. Four controversy raged over the proposed re- each home over 400. The check cov-

ered homes 401 through 410.special policemen, Charles Hague, Leroy novation of the village barn. Previously

HAVERLANDT'S . Radtke, Jerome Szczepaniak, and John used by Surety Builders as a temporary The Woodridge New s Review celebra-
Russo, who had submitted resignations warehouse for construction materials, ted its first anniversary on NovemberTV SERVICE I at the same time, either withdrew them the barn was to have been wrecked to 17.

At its November 21 meeting the=== or were assigned to other duties. VillageBONDED TECHNICIANS -
Mothers Club formally presented a mo-make room for three additionalhomes.FAIR PRICES = President Roberts announced he was

Irate residents protested when the barn90 DAY GUARANTEE   assuming the administrative duties of vie projector, table and screen to Wood-
Call Today M chief ofpolice. became housing for a fire truck and ad-

ridge school.
Wood land 9-2299 = Virgil McPherson, elected to a 4-year

vocated that instead of renovating the un-
Arthur Berg, police magistrate ten-sightly structure funds be raised to erectHaverlandt's   term as village trustee 2 months earlier, dered his resignation effective Novem -a new building in a more advantageous- 4754 MAIN LISLE - resigned effective June 1.Syle Jayne was ber 15.

appointed in McPherson's place. location. The school bond referendum callingOn July 22, Arthur M. Berg beat hisNewly re-elected Police Magistrate for $180, 000 to finance 8 additional rooms
Douglas Weikel resigned his post June 8. opponents, Horace Thoresen and Richard at Woodridge School and 3 at Goodrich,
He had served for over 2 years. A speci- Marushak, in the race for police magis-

trate. Total votes cast numbered 175 with
plus added washroom facilities, was

Jim & Jeff July 22. 139.
ial election to fill the vacancy was set for voted on December 9 and passed 235 to

Berg receiving 79.
In August, the village board passedWoodridge School held its first com-

AUTO REPAIR SERVICE mencement exercises for 22 graduates auto and traffic code ordinances invol- Moe Family improving
ving autos, pedestrians, bicycles andon June 8. The following day 17 students Harvey and Pat Moe and two of their5611 ESSEX ROAD the largest class in its history, were vehicle weight limits.

three children remain in Hinsdale hospitalTaxpayers in the area were informed
LISLE ILLINOIS graduated from Goodrich.

of a proposed educational tax increase as the WNR went to press.
Walter Larson resigned as Fire Cap- Saturday, Dec. 9,their car was in aof $12. 00 per $10, 000. valuation to betain on June 12, but stayed in the depart- collision on route 83, one-half mile southvoted on September 23. The referendumment as a volunteer. of 55th Street.later carried 122 to 109.

The Moes were enroute to keep an app-Woodridge' s flooded streets became
ointment with a doctor.

-WO 9-0859--   04*4+464
the subject of a special board meeting

Moe, who sustained lacerations and aSeptember 26. A plan to provide an
badly injured knee, is now able to walk.auxilliary sewer system submitted byWE SPECIALIZE IN Mrs. Moe is awaiting examination by anWebster Engineering was approved by oral surgeon to determine extent of dalIla-MECHANICAL REPAIRS the village board.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS NowS THE TI Mc I
ge to her mouth when her jaw was broken.Expansion plans for Woodridge and

Kenny, 5, whose condition due to aGoodrich schools were discussed at the
1=. 8 fractured skull had been so serious atOctober 2 school meeting. An additional

now sitting up.
first he had not been expected to live, isApplications are being accepted for bond issue was proposed to finance con-

hostesses for the Woodridge Model struction. Committees for the CitizensBenlamin Moore and Homes. Applicants must be Wood- Advisory Council were formed to study Paul, 7, was in traction and doctors

Dulch Boy Pain# ridge Home Owners, personable, en- the problem and make recommendations. were expected to apply a cast to his brok-
en leg last week.joy meeting the public and telling a- Also in October a new squad car was

bout the Woodridge Community. Must purchased for $1,785.68. Their daughter, Sherry, was released

be available Saturdays and Sundays. Woodridge school was officially dedi- from the hospital on the 16th. She will
cated November 5. School board Presi- stay with Moers brother in Mundelein.li f Only written applications will be con-

sidered. Mail inquiries to Mildred
Glaza, P. 0. Box 296, Downers Grove, BELMONT HARDWARE
Illinois. ARTHUR G. SEVERUS WOodland 9-1390

Compleee line of MAPLE AND BELMONT DOWNERS GROVE, ILL. •
-- .. Ga44 PLU*, Act#ical Sup»d-%,d nWallps per a Wall#ex

ADOLPFS i SAR ENT AND GARDEN CITY PAINTS · •

4748 Main Lisle Want A Clean=Clean Wash?
op•= sunday morning L.barber shop 2 WHY' 20 Washers - 8 Dryers

Wo 9-6955 :   after 5 P. m. HOW ? 25 lb. Washer for Shag Rugs, Blankets

: barbers : The Waler Is Always Hol, Zero Sole

after 12 noon on Sat. ,id ,LI vt==1 ,0= lj  , WE SPECIALIZE IN INFANTS
Open 24 Hours = 7 Days A Week
When wanting to brighten up rugs, spreads, etc -T SMONrESOROLDER , WHENP A machine just for dyeing.

JACK , MON TUE THU 9-6:30 SAT 9 -5
, . open friday to 7 - 5531 BELMONT ROAD

BENNY : wo 8.3660 :  HERE7

This Is The Closest Coin Laundry To Woodridge

-- -- ILISLEC XM=,„c= Coin taundry 25( Wash = 10€ Dry

For the best TV WHO? BELMONT & MAPLE
comedy Sundays CBS-TV *

and ME Carpet & Upholstery you will receive a large cheese pizza or 4 beef sand.

h 444>/ FREE . LOOK FOR YOUR NAME
If you fina your name with an * appearing in this paper -
wiches by calling

FOR THE BEST  %tki __- FOOD DELIVERED HOT

BUY ON CAR WESTVIEW CATERINGINSURANCE WO 9 -1230
11\\\«\\\

Beef & Sausage Sandwiches free delivery
  l i  WOODLAND 8-5955 CLOSED TUESDAY (Woodridge Arco)

Al ./. il

' FROEMMING

-1 4, SHELLEVERYTHING 'KE=,=slts,fls*41 SERVICE
See Us For Party Supplies,Too

, 44 -r From * LUBRICATING * MOTOR TUNE UP
Wo 9-1191 $24.95 to $86.95 * MUFFLERS * MINOR AUTO

* WASHING * BRAKE SERVICE

& TAILPIPES REPAIRS

DUPAGE CYCLE CO. ROAD SERVICE & TOWINGRAY WILLER, 91st & County Line BUTTREYHinsdale - Faculty 3-7808 r==n SALES and SERVICE Milk & Bread For Youi Convenience
** WO 8-9866 **STATE FARM MUTUAL   (** 1 RENTAL SERVICE

4*SURANCE KAutomobile Insurance Co. 6....=*0 935 Ogden , Downers Grove 1616 Ogden, Lisle Wo 9-4939 = Lamont Rd and 75th StHome office - Bloomington, Ill. .
- -
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, , Guess that's all this time. Everyone
. e - M 9 2 74#* 7(*A 6, su  kwn•i is too busy shopping and cleaning to be

doing anything else. Itrs comforting to--

7 9 think that by the time you read this, all
Everyone sends best wishes to the Moe theexcitement will be over.

family for a lovely Christmas and a Personal to Joanne!
Happier New Year. Pat and the two boys See! I don't always tell everything!

- Kenny and Paul will still be hospitalized

y Mr.& Mrs. Robert Swierbinski, 2934

1 over Christmas, but with the help of STORK NOTES:
their neighbors and the Garden Club, they

.'111111 , , rf should be well supplied with gifts. Forest Glen pkwy. have a new baby girl,
Friends and neighbors of Lola Lincoln born Dec. 3.

want to wish her a happy Holiday Season Robin Lynn arrived at St. Charles
Hospital in Aurora and weighed in at

Mrs. Lincoln was to be released Dec. 91bs. and was 21-1/2 inches long.
· 22, so she will be spending Christmas Robin has two brothers, Edward, 5,

-- t&, --- I at home with her family. and Mark, 3.

Illill'll-...Rilow.4. >i-2"=flitrii 1-»f /. / Mr. and Mrs Gregory J. Boyna, 7641
- 1 l. 3 0= S PUU) - The Stelling's, of 7 647 Catalpa, held

the "office Christmas party" in their
home this year. They entertained several Sprucewood Ave , Downers Grove, wel -

couples from Clark Oil Co. where Mr. comed the arrival of their first child,

<» Stelling is employed. Nadine Marie(6 lb. 14 oz.), on Dec. 8

The teachers from Woodridge School at Presbyterian-St. Luke' s Hospital

' bv 1- 4% held their Christmas party at White Fence The proud grandparents are Mr. and1 ,- ),1- .
Mrs. W. G. Prell of Oak Park and Mr.Farm on Dec. 13. Besides the Woodridge

26dfa**444 teachers, Mrs. Crane, Mrs. MeMahon, and Mrs. J. F. Boyna, 7641 Sprucewood,
Downers Grove.and Mrs. Werch were present. They

enjoyed a lovely dinner and exchanged To place an ad or for information call
gifts. Ruth Lung, Wo 9-6279 or the Woodridge

News Review, Wo 8-1548.LISLE BOWL rm-[fi .  .-.A=' -

ANNOUNCING
114

A P

LOST Reliable TV & RADIO service, also
Gold and onyx signet ring, initial R, small appliance repair. Wo 8-1428.C -4 r 1 Reward, call Cooling - Wo 9-3027. APPLIANCE repair service, washers,

Brand new small crib mattress 20 x 40 insurance dollar? - Call Ken Majer,

Small boy's glasses, blue case, Reward, dryers and small appliances, KarlWO 9-2654. Zerbe, Wo 9-2523.
FOR SALE Are you getting the most from your

Best offer. Wo.9-7996 Wo 8-0862.

S-3 (f/\3 Brownie uniform and beanie & stretch ELECTROLUX SALES & SERVICE
free demonstration on request, Call

belt , size 8, Wo 9-7039. Carl Shannon, Wheaton - Mo 8-3887.
2 pair ballet shoes - 1 training pair, 1 WANTED
toe shoe pair approximately size 3, Men wanted for Woodridge fire department
WO 9 -6492. Call Captain Jerry Beirau, Wo 8-3075.4 - 11 2 (800 X 14) snow tires - call Wo 8-0154. FOR SALE
4 wool skirts - size teen 12 - 3 wool Toy Shoppers selling out toy samples- 4 sweaters - size 34 - excellent condition, 30% off contact Carol Beirau, 300876th

4 very reasonable Wo 9-7373. st., Wo 8-3075.
6 yr. crib storkline. Best reasonable Stroller, high chair combination, stroller,

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY WANTED 16, toilet bowl and tank suitable for

offer. Call Wo 9-1089. brand new, maternity clothes, size 15,

Women to sing 4 -part harmony for "the basement, 7 transistor radio, case, ear
Sweet Adelines", Call Pat Mustoffa, plugs and extra speaker for house, 1 yr.
Wo 9-6943 or Helen Maher, Wo 9-7047. old, red and white princess ballerinaLimited Reservations Babysitting in my home for working size 14, Call Wo 8-6077.

SITUATIONS WANTED length formal, strapless, worn twice,

mothers - Wo 9-5828. Will babysit in my home for workingCARPENTER & CABINET MAKER

Couples Only m $25.00 Per Couple Free estimate.

mother, school age children or under.
Rumpus rooms & bars, Wo 9-4946. Wo. 9-6740

Babysitting for working mother.Bookkeeping Service - experience and
WO. 8-1973efficiency at low rates Wo 8-2128.

g*,11101„ImmTmTTITITrrmrmrrn-nlvm#9 High School Referendum Set

INCLUDES: . Wine and Dine in a i A $125, 000 bond issue of the purchase
== g of a second site for a high school in the

E Personal, Intimate - g southern section of the Downers Grove

Entertainment Food Refreshments i E voters Saturday, Feb. 17.
High School district will be submitted to

= Atmosphere. i The amount ofthe issue anu the date
- E were officially authorized Dec. 18 by theBowling =

E board of education, District 99.
- In setting a $125,000 figure, the board
E noted that this should cover land purchase

726"% 104 E-1300 182#f.2ir '* E E. Pickrel was directed to check the
E and some site improvement. Supt. Glenn

05-) E local real estate board for appointment

    OR INQUIRE AT BOWLING COUNTER

 4 1 50 E of one of its members as a broker toeadkof with the property owner. If a satisfact-
_ ) E represent the district in negotiations

ory arrangement is not reached, a con-
demnation suit will be instituted.i»)- i

A Smite, Attractio.& =EE KOPKA
Pe#66 1046*0 *or, ea,6 -

=

J
-

Sae Stped 9004 I TV RADIO PHONO
. 1 4

-  Sales & Service
 --,/ }M*4« . .1.'-1,44»2 1

Ad 5,07'0* Soms M
2!* I

* t-1
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

A,t,1 2 S-a#Fitt Wri-Lut'rig//tu: 19 -,- -*49"*00*/2/ -
- , -

E TURKEY EATER NIGHT MON E CARRY IT IN AND SAVE $
E BEEF EATER NIGHT THURS. E

u -7 F4'>Laa -  TE »':
5 ALL SERVED FAMILY STYLE E Serving this are. for 15 years

   Adults $2.001*> i. , 0-„-5 21'.42#Lit. 6 Children $1.50 : 5005 Belmont Road
-inealuvwoMPT Z i

\72 F i 1/2 MILE EAST OFLISLE ON OGDEN   Wo 9 3410
C -
 11 1 1 1 0 t i l 1 1 I 5 i ll IIN 1 0 li H 1 0 1 INI 0 I li ti ll 1 1 1 1 1 i I E l l l l i l i E ll ;
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Court News School Christmas reading. 1 een %9- £218 
Mrs.Krejci assisted in the choral Ir'  U-

Santa Claus was on hand to pass out

Saturday, Dec. 9, Justice of the Peace Program Packs Gym candy canes to the very young. Obviously 1 alk 7-3«LD
Lester Reiff, held court for the village everyone participating and attending had

of Woodridge. "Christmas is for Children" was the fun. Friday the 15th, the Sanchezs had a
Four cases were heard by Reiff at the theme of the program presented at party. It was sort of a spur of the mom-

Woodridge village hall. A total of $11.00 Woodridge School, December 19. ent party but to, see the crowd you would-
in fines and $15. 00 court costs was Mrs. Joan Mason, music director and . A , (<DA@'=F

not believe it.

Ievied. accompanist, planned and staged the Pat Barkauski had a birthday party
One village resident was fined for lack entertainment with all eight grades 703 S W u r and I think it was held at Cheryl's house.

of a Woodridge vehicle sticker. A village participating.
SAYS -

I guess everyone has been having a
resident was fined for a stop sign violation The program presented to a' standing 1\ /> good time late ly-- Two weeks of vaca-
and two cases pertaining to dogs were room only crowd' consisted of three parts. tion -- who wouldn't ?

When the truck pulls up and the firemenheard. First was the "trimming the tree" Well I hope everyone got what they
A $5.00 fine and $5.00 court cost was session with grades one through three. come in, it's too late to play safe then. wanted for Christmas-------

levied by Reiff in a "dog at large" case. Each room marched onto the stage, added R. Schavey* See,ya------
Judge Reiff said that hereafter Wood- an ornament (made by them earlier in the ee®ee®®e*®*®®eeeeeeee®ee®eeeeeee®®e®

ridge cases to be heard by him will be week) and grouped together to sing a Chri- - -
heard at the Township offices in Lisle. stmas song.

Second, Coming of the Carolers, was HI-C
presented jointly by the 4th and 5th grades. ORANGE OR GRAPE

4  FOR

Eight selections were sung by the young
want the job done right people in front of the stage. On stage was DRINK 46 oz. 89C

a typical family scene on Christmas Eve.callmetonight Two small children in pajamas and a'kno- TALL F $ 1;1)'E': 5
ther and father" in night dress. ,

PICTI]RE PERFECTION T.V. 7th, and 8th graders harmonized with a
As the onstage scene unfolded, the Gth, MILNOT 1101

variety of Christmas Carols, in the third .Wo 9-4661 section of the program entitled The Night
Before Christmas. CRISCO

The Mothers Club participated with „
  $*M #ttlit*ttt    decorations and assistance in the seating, El== ea Shortening
 ,411:1:1&4:11111%1111. The Room Mothers and High School

  85c ELVER cupLA B @919(03 ClisizII]LIL
8th grade boys. 3 lb. can Margerine 2 lbs.   1

 lf FOOD & LOUNGE PILLSBURY 3
4122 COCKTAILS or BALLARD FOR Hillsdale

Route 53 and Burlington Wo 8-6885 BOB's. 
CHOPS SANDWICHES STANDARD ( STANDARD) BisculTS 25C BUTTER 691

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS SERVICE Illil MINUTE MAID U.S. CHOICE

CHICKEN PIZZA SPAGHETTI' "You Expect More From ORANGE  ' FOR RUMP or SIRLOIN
CARRY OUT ORDERS

Standard & You Get 11" JUICE 6 oz. 99¢ TIP ROAST 89cGENERAL AUTO REPAIR WORK LB,
TUNE -UPS WITH OUR1 Open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursaays

---DYNA=VISION- --Sundays 11 a. m. to Midnight
ENGINE ANALYZER SCOPE MARSHALL VEAL BOLOGNA

Fridays and Saturdays 11. a. m. tola.m.

  4944 Belmont Rd MILK
Closed Mondays OR

titimium}mt=littill{#lilli .*,N..3' Wo 9-4977 SPI.CED HIAM 40«:
GALLON 750 15  LB.

Cleaning, Pressing, Shirts Laundered, Hats Cleaned & Blocked, Rug & Drapes Cleaned 1 U.S. CHOICE

5£0.1'lO.m.1;300ftA04 00 4732 MAIN STREET, LISLE st..4 *79®
Phone: WO 9-3820

Corner of Forest & Warren Phone WO 9-1074 Downers Grove, Ill.
TENDER

STORE HOURS 8 A.M. - 6:30 P. M. t
'EXCEPT FRIDAY S A. M. - 9 P.M. CUBED STEAK HLBFor ALL Your Insurance Needs

00@600®00®00.00®0000©00®000*00@00.00

SEE · val viliumuittl 11,11,1, 815,1,10],Sil ut,11[1-mil ligrip

1 Our Prescription Service
WALKER R. GAMBLE is Prompt, Safe,And ,.,. p

8
Always Dependable 0

Men & Boys Wear
i900 Ogden Ave WO 8-3892 Lisle ,Illinois  Regular Price/ E

\ Go To.../ i One stop shopping

Litete Stotte 106¢4 54 S¢046 74*44
Maple

L ISLE 2 for the MAN
.

DRUG STORE i
In

4734 Main St., Wo 9 -1096 i in your life
WOODRIDGE -

EXTRA SPECIAL ><C . .H L Reynolds, R,Ph, , i Downers Grove 9 a. m. 9 p. m.

Established 7932 8
5128 Main St. Mon Thurs Fri

11 .KRAMLEGG NOG 490
Kraml Milk790  1  KESTNER FORD SALES

Downers Grove 488 1016 Warren Avenue

94*. 7.·80 2'20 - 2-30 P.0 pa#* 0 DOWNERS GROVE, ILUNOIS

JERRY'S FOOD SHOPS
If YOU haven't seen the '62 FORD LINE . . . . . Drop in NOW and see the

7 9 4*d Radu 7*604 *de 0,0 76406,0 complete line - We are open Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri. til 9 p. m.

Other days til 6 p. m.
Closed all day Sunday1103 1%416 A* Luts 10*9 5495 We also have a good selection of clean used cars. Visit our USED CAR

LOT at 1233 OGDEN AVENUE, DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS

181111§1111101181 @E
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 JOODY  JOODRIDGE 8%1EE'

PEOPLE ANID EVENTS IN THE NEWS 1 FOOD  F J
.--.

A-----trY;101 ZND ANNUAL PICNIC       1929 IEW'
wWkiL_Y '1=3 -a m

fl,Et /MI 9 
NEW SCHOOLf.1 fnutiF-70

- r-A - 1

<*1 ef:YERSY:3-p k   -   VILLAGC' . 4%
FLOODS   f !51

,.W ELECTION .' U* t"

40,6 , \F 1
-

SHAKeup»*  : : *r+Il=:==4 

0-1

*

-

54000*' NEW PoLICE CAR :

1961 - QUITE A YEAR 'f'
1 1 4& , 1 Ralph H. Kennell was appointed to the

village plan and zoning commission and
Albert J. Zettler, Jr. was appointed pur-
chasing agent. The reverse was reported
in the Dec. 14. issue of the WNR.

. B

CHURCHNEWS
VILLAGE BAPTIST CHURCH
7654 Woodview, Woodridge, - the Rev.
Guest Pastor for Januarv Eldridge
Sunday School - 9:45 a. m.
Sunday morning worship service-11:00 AM
Sunday evaing worship service- 7:00 PM
Nursery for all services.
Wednesday night prayer service-7:30 p. m.

ST. JOAN OF ARC - LELE
; Division& Columbia Streets
{ Rev. Frederic J. Beller, pastorTop left: Tom Przybylski waiting to be dunked in , Rectory - WO-8-8066, school, WO-9-1732

the VFW booth at the 4th of July picnic. , ..7,1 -«- F/1/I// Convent, WO-8-7082.

Top center: Phil Amoruso playing the clown at -

»1 & 12 - Church hall, 10 & 11. Holydays,
¥asses: Sunday: 6:30, 7:45, 8:45, 10, 11,

the same picnic. This was the 2nd year that Phil fil. J 6,7,8,9,10-Evening, 6:30&8 p. m. -
played this role much to the delight of the kids. . "A. ) Church hall, 6:30 p. m. Weekdays,

6:30, 8:30 &11 - Saturdays 6:30 & 8:15.Top right: Barb Cooling and Maggie Vandeleur
at the St. Joan of Arc bazaar. 9 /' 4- , TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCHAbove: Leon Werch, at that time village president, ( Missouri Synod)

- Lisle - Main Street Grade School - useand Ed Pionke, school board member at the Wood- 1 . , Spencer Street entrance.

ridge School inspection. Bottom right: Vill age President William Roberts , Rev. Don Ehlers, 924 Maple, Lisle,
Center right: Sept. 5, flood waters reached a center, congratul ating Sergeants Ed Arndt, left, Wo 9-6210 Sunday School and Bible Class

spread of 45 feet at the corner of Forest Glen and John Russo, right, on becoming probationary & 10:30 a. m.
at 9:15 a. m. Worship Service at 8 a. m.

and Walnut. sergeants. PRINCE OF PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
Often pictures are taken but not used for lack of space. The above pictures are from a Woodridge School
random selection of some of these. All were taken during the year 1961. Pastor - John E. SwansonLEO'S CLEANERS 2735 75th St., Wo 9-1268

/ Worship Services - Sunday at 9:30 a. m. at

Wo 9-3835 Woodridge School & Church School at
Woodridge School at 10:45 a. m.

|35 '4, Fli.. 7- ..6- - FAITH METHODIST CHIJRCHFOR THE FINEST IN HOME : --- ' . . - V.'. =--„-...=. . - „'«=.'1.
/1 Maple & Westview, Lisle, Illinois 9 4'.  9 6 .. , 1=

Sunday School - 9:30 A. M.
Rev. C. Calvin Ryan, WO-9-5657

FURNISHINGS COME TO s.
-2 .*1 9.;L:·2*44*.,CO--:14

Divine WorshiD - 11:00 A.M.

f 'iri CHURCH OF CHRISTLEE FURNITURE , :0. , 1 0 2-€'.:, Hummer Park Field House--
4833 Fairview Ave.

IN HANSDALE --7» Downers Grove, Ill.
WILL RE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD Sunday School-40:00 a. m.

MONDAY or TUESDAY Morning service-41:00 a. m.
Evening Service--6:30 p. m.

4752 Main St.,Lisle Wednesday Bible Study at the village hall,

56»604
downstairs at 7:30 D. m.

Re*60***0, ROCHKES Pharmaet
WO:92914
USLE MEDICAL CEXTER

- Q660'Zat)* S#6¢666- Free Fast Delivery Service
DAILY-9:30-10:00 ROCHKES PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS
SAT. - 9:30 - 6:00 LISLE MEDICAL CENTER DRUGS, COSMETICS

*faa¢ Doe#,0 74*4644 - Ead, 076:0,64 CLOSED SUN. & HOLI. D. J. WRONSKI R. Ph. B.S. BABY NEEDS

LEE FURNITURE mil=! For Your Convenience.. B¥ Ii, I,i,1,FF, F AFl i .1=90'SAVE TIME
24 W. Hinsdale Ave -pl---H0.. AND MONEY _.<-.-to  1 1 »,

m&Wizrs:   Come in and try the best pre- DELICIOUS DINNERSHinsdale, 111.
33 midwest.

STORE HOURS:
11:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. dailyWE DWEIALIZE IN THE HANDLING OF

FA. 3-0621 WOODRIDGE WO. 94213 PARTY OR BANQUET ORDERS. Phone WOodland 9-6606 for better service

la Hav or two advanci notice Is required) 4934 Main St. Downers Grove, 111.
OPEN MON. & THUR. TILL 9:00 P. M.

Your Hosts\ DOWNERS GROVE CHOP SUEY Sal. 10 9 PM LIN AND ERNIE
.-

9 . -. I . I


